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Introduction
City staff began working with the Howell Area Chamber of Commerce in early 2012 on an effort to
improve the manner in which the City interacts with businesses, and also the policies that govern doing
business in the City. This initiative was started as an extension of the work of the Chamber’s Community
Development Committee. This Committee provided the impetus and leadership for the Advantage
Livingston initiative and wished to focus specifically on the City of Howell.
The City leadership welcomed the opportunity to commence a partnership with the Community
Development Committee to work on our relationship with the business community. We recognized that
there were opportunities to improve the way City does business with property owners, developers and
potential businesses. The CDC and City officials designed a process to conduct a “business friendly”
audit of City ordinances and practices with the goal of creating an environment of transparency and
collaboration between the City, business owners, property owners, and the Chamber.
Process
One of the first steps was for the Chamber to hire a consultant to interview stakeholders and obtain
feedback on how the City can be more business friendly. That consultant held a series of feedback
sessions in May 2012 with targeted groups of stakeholders, including: Central Business District (CBD)
restaurateurs and retailers, CBD building owners, manufacturers, business owners outside the CBD,
developers and realtors. No Chamber or City staff members were present at any of the sessions, so that
the consultant could solicit candid feedback from the participants.
The report summarizing the feedback from the stakeholder sessions (dated May 25, 2012) helped shape
some major themes for the City and the Chamber to work on, including:
•
•
•

•

Property Taxes and Assessments – namely the perception that the process is unfair, arbitrary,
and a disincentive to doing business in the City.
Downtown Development Authority – stakeholders did not understand the role of the DDA, how
it is funded, and how the DDA works for them.
The Permitting Process – frustration was expressed over how the building/permitting process
works, and there were both real and perceived differences in the City of Howell process versus
surrounding townships and cities.
Customer Service – a general disconnect between stakeholders and City staff and elected
officials was expressed. There is often a “we know best” mentality that is perceived by our
customers.

Through several months of work and discussions between City staff and the CDC, an action plan was
generated to address the feedback we received.
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Attachment A is the most up to date version of the action plan; note that there are several items that
are ongoing and will continue through 2013. The Action Plan is organized by the themes that came out
of the consultant’s report.
Property Taxes and Assessments
According to the consultant’s report, the assessing and taxation process is perceived to be unfair,
arbitrary, and a disincentive to doing business in Howell. While we cannot change the legal structure
within which properties are assessed, we have focused on a few ways to improve this perception:
•

•

•

•

The City Assessor, in coordination with the CDC has created and published a Frequently Asked
Questions document regarding assessing commercial properties. The questions were based on
comments and feedback from the focus groups held in 2012.
The Assessor has also created a more comprehensive Guide to the Assessment Process
(Attachment B), which covers the duties of the assessor, the laws that she/he operates under,
and the role of the County Equalization Department. This document explains the entire process
of how a particular property’s assessed value is determined, and is geared toward any property
owner in the City.
The City has benchmarked our millage rates with those of other surrounding and similarly sized
cities in Southeast Michigan (see Attachment C). This was done for several reasons:
o To evaluate our millage in comparison to other cities/townships where our customers
may be doing business
o As a communication tool to our constituents, so that they understand the level of
taxation in the City of Howell as compared other municipalities.
Another item still in progress is to create a video that simply explains the assessment process to
put on the City’s website/social media.

Planning & Zoning
There were several opportunities from the consultant’s report and subsequent discussions with the CDC
which the Community Development Department needed to work on to make our processes more
business friendly. One of the main opportunities is to identify and designate a single point of contact for
business people looking to locate or develop in the City. Multiple City employees perform duties
including fielding inquiries from property owners, business and developers. Thus, it is difficult
logistically to designate only one person to perform that function without hampering productivity.
Shrinking revenues also present a challenge to hiring an additional person to take on this responsibility.
We are working on several methods of improving our internal communication to make sure that
inquiries are answered quickly and development projects move through the process as efficiently as
possible.
Some of the other improvements under the Planning & Zoning umbrella include:
•

Develop clear and realistic planning and zoning standards. This concept includes taking the
standards that we do have and putting them in a form that’s easily understandable; then
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•

•

•

•

communicating them. This will reduce the uncertainty developers/business owners face when
contemplating a new venture, and leave less to be negotiated at the Planning Commission level.
We are also in the process of developing a form-based code for the S. Michigan Ave. Corridor
that will greatly enhance the development process, thereby setting clear expectations from the
City. We also believe it will provide many more redevelopment options for property owners
along the corridor, given the small lots and challenges of protecting abutting residential
neighborhoods. More information on Form Based Codes is provided in Attachment D.
Develop a process for fast-tracking approvals when the submission meets all ordinance
requirements. As a part of the form-based-code development, there will be a process for swift
approvals of projects that meet all ordinance requirements. This will make the corridor more
attractive for development; give property owners more flexibility with regard to what types of
uses can locate on a site; and provide clear and consistent expectations from the City to
developers.
The Planning Commission has discussed the possibility of holding more frequent meetings as
suggested by some of the feedback received. At this time, the level of business that the
Planning Commission is receiving does not warrant additional meetings. However, to
accommodate customer needs, applicants may request a special meeting of the Planning
Commission. Special meetings can be held to accelerate the review process as requested, and
with the approval of the Planning Commission Chair.
Publish information on the Planning & Zoning Process. This project is being coordinated with
the “How to do Business in Howell” publication being developed by the DDA Business
Development Committee. We are including information on “when you need a permit and when
you don’t” as well as timelines for commission meetings and public notice requirements. This
effort will also include publishing a list of Frequently Asked Questions (similar to the one
developed by the Assessor) on our website. Materials explaining these processes are included
in Attachment E of this report.
Benchmarking of fees against other communities. This activity has been completed and we are
in the process of evaluating changes to our fee structure. See Attachment F for the results of
the benchmarking analysis.

Downtown Development Authority
The Downtown Development Authority also plays a big role in how the City is perceived by businesses
and building owners. During the stakeholder meetings, many said they did not understand what the
DDA is and what it does. There were also suggestions regarding helping business retain more visitors
and lunchtime customers, as well as targeting fledgling businesses for assistance and networking.
To move forward with these goals, the DDA has accomplished/is working on the following:
•

Publishing information in various formats regarding how the DDA is financed and what their
role is in the community. This material is being developed and will be published along with the
DDA’s revamped website being developed Fall 2013.
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•

•

Also as part of that effort, the Business Development Committee is developing a “How to do
Business in the City of Howell” Guide, which will be available on the website and in print form.
As a part of that guide, the CDC members, City Manager and DDA director have discussed the
roles of the DDA, Main Street and Chamber. Information clarifying the role of each of those
organizations will be included in that publication.
Projects that are ongoing on the DDAs work plan as suggested in the Action Matrix are working
with the Promotions Committee to promote downtown businesses to major City employers (an
Employee Appreciation Shopping Week, offering specials at downtown businesses, was held in
May 2013 and is planned as an annual event) as well as developing a QR code to be used
throughout downtown that would link to the DDA’s new website. The new website includes
information explaining the functions and services of the DDA.

Overall Customer Service and Processes
In addition to these department-focused initiatives, the City is also working on improving our customer
service model as a whole. In the case of City Government, our customers are our citizens, property
owners, businesses and prospective developers. We are responsible to all of these parties, particularly
the needs of our citizens. To make our interactions with the public productive, efficient and pleasant,
we have been working on better cross-training of staff, so that customers do not have to get bounced
from department to department to get the answers they are seeking. We have also established several
internal “teams” through which updates on new developments and/or customer inquiries are circulated.
This allows key staff from various departments to stay informed, and also facilitates quicker
communication back to the customers.
Ongoing customer service training is critical for all City employees. Customer service training providers
have been identified and this training will be completed in Spring 2014. We are also having ongoing
discussions into ways to track our responsiveness to customers (via response times, survey instruments
or other measures).
Conclusion
The City has gained a great deal of insight into how we are perceived in the community; and based on
this feedback we are well on our way to making significant improvements in the way we do business.
The ongoing communication between the City, Chamber, and business owners during this process has
also proven extremely valuable. We look forward to continuing this process with the remaining items in
the action plan.
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ATTACHMENT A: Business Friendly Howell – Action Plan (UPDATED November 2013)
Action Item

Responsible
Party

Others
Involved

Timeline

City Staff
(Assessor, CD
Dir., City
Manager)

City
Attorney

Oct.
2012

1

Complete

Create or use an existing video that explains the assessing process, including
the role Equalization plays (in addition to the printed handout and online
information that would have the same information). This would cover all
bases--people have different ways they like to learn. This is a complex issue
and needs to be put in layman's terms. (City, with assistance from CDC)

City staff

CDC

Spring
2014

3

Not
started

Benchmark City taxes and assessments (including millage rate) with other
communities
DDA
Publish information (online and print) on how the DDA is financed (that it is
not an additional tax). Include a description of what the DDA budget can be
used for.

CDC

City
Assessor

Oct.
2012

2

Complete

City Staff
(DDA Dir., CD
Dir.)

City
Manager

Winter
13-14

3

Not
started

Publish a “How to do Business In the City of Howell” guide (online and in
print)

DDA/Main
Street
Business Dev.
Committee
DDA/Main

DDA Dir., CD
Dir.

Winter
13-14

1

In
progress

DDA Dir.

Ongoing

3

In

Assessing
Create a basic “Assessing Explained” handout that explains:
• the process,
• the law,
• the role of the County Equalization Department
• the ramifications of making adjustments to one property owner’s taxes
(i.e.-what impact does that have on the rest of the city’s property owners)
• an explanation of the income-based approach v. assessing practices
mandated by the State
• education on taxes in Downtown Howell v. the rest of the City

Work with the DDA/Main Street Promotions Committee to promote
1

Priority Status

Action Item
Downtown business to major Howell employers
CDC member(s), City Manager and DDA Director discuss the role of the DDA,
Main Street and the Chamber. There is confusion on which organization does
what. The focus should be on avoiding duplication of efforts.

Develop a QR code to be placed throughout downtown and on materials that
would go to a web page explaining what the DDA is.
Planning & Zoning
Identify and designate a single-point-of-contact for any business person
looking to locate, open, or start up a business in the city.
Report back to the City on the single-point-of-contact position and assist in
the re-evaluation of this position if necessary.

Responsible
Party
Street
Promotions
Committee
CDC, Chamber
Staff, City
Staff (CM,
DDA Dir.)

Others
Involved

Priority Status
progress

City Council

DDA

City Manager

Timeline

City Council

CDC, Chamber
of Commerce

Winter
13-14

1

Spring
2014
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Winter
13-14
Winter
13-14

1
1

In
progress
– tie in
with
“How to
do
Business”
guide
Not
started

In
progress
In
progress

Publish information on the Planning, Zoning and Permitting process, including
a guide to “When you need a permit and when you don’t” (online and in
print). Connect with the “How to do Business in the City of Howell”
publication.

CD Dir.

Building
Official

Winter
13-14

1

In
progress

Publish a list of “Frequently Asked Questions” (online and in print)

CD Dir.
CD Dir.

Spring
2014
Spring
2014

2

Benchmark fees and ordinance requirements against other communities

Building
Official; CDC
CDC, City
Council

In
progress
In
progress

2

3

Action Item
Customer Service
Locate and qualify customer service training providers for all aspects of city
staff (chamber and city)
Provide customer service training to all staff

Responsible
Party
Chamber
Staff, City
Manager
City staff

Others
Involved

Timeline

Priority Status

Oct.
2012

1

Complete

Spring
2014
Fall 2013

1

Not
started
In
progress

Implement more cross-training for employees so that customers can avoid
being bounced from department to department

City staff

1

Set a goal to respond to customers within one business day of all inquiries
(phone or email)

City staff

Nov.
2012

1

Complete

Track customer interactions/set up a survey instrument to measure customer
satisfaction

City staff

Winter
13-14

2

Not
started

Benchmark response times against those of other communities

Chamber staff

Spring
2014

3

Not
started

Note: Everything that the city develops (publications, processes, online, etc) should be reviewed by the CDC committee and the DDA Business Development
Committee to ensure it's easily understood by the private sector.
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ATTACHMENT B
ASSESSING INFORMATION

THE ASSESSMENT PROCESS
“WHERE DO YOU GET THESE NUMBERS?”
Although the question is not always posed that politely, this is one of the most
common questions an Assessor is asked. It is commonly perceived that the duty
of the Assessor is to raise as many tax dollars as he or she can get away with.
This is not the case. The duty of the Assessor is to determine true cash value (or
market value) as defined and directed by the Constitution of the State of
Michigan and the General Property Tax Law. The purpose of this document is to
explain the process that takes place to determine the assessed value of your
property.
WHY DO WE ASSESS PROPERTIES?
The Michigan Constitution requires that all property in the state that is subject to
taxation shall be assessed annually. Additionally, the Constitution requires
property assessments to be at 50% of true cash (or market) value. For example,
a property with a true cash value of $250,000 is assessed at 125,000. In
addition, the Constitution requires property assessments to be uniform.
Uniformity will be discussed later when we talk about equalization and sales
studies. All property; whether it is agricultural, commercial, industrial, or
residential is valued using the same process.
WHO DETERMINES ASSESSMENTS?
The General Property Tax Law requires that assessments be determined by an
Assessor, who is certified by the State of Michigan for that purpose. There are
four levels of certification in the State of Michigan. The State Assessors Board
determines the level of certification required in each unit by taking into
consideration the total SEV (State Equalized Value), the percentage of value for
commercial and industrial properties, and any assistance given to a unit on
special properties. These ratings are subject to review by the State Assessors
Board and are updated annually.
The City of Howell is required to have a Level III Assessor. The Assessor is
required to inventory all property within a unit, determine the taxable status of
that property, and determine the true cash value of that property.
WHEN ARE ASSESSMENTS DETERMINED?
The General Property Tax Law provides that the taxable status of all property
shall be determined as of each December 31st. This means that when a parcel is
vacant on December 31st of 2005 and construction of a building commences
during 2006; the property will be assessed as vacant until December 31, 2006.
In addition, if the building is not completed as of December 31, 2005; a partial

assessment representing the portion of completed construction will be placed on
the property for the following year.
THE RECORD CARD
Based on the information gathered for each parcel, a property record card is
prepared. The front of the property record card is a summary of the ownership,
taxable status, zoning, land value, building permit history, and a brief assessment
history. The back of the record card is a summary of the building information.
In addition, there will be a sketch of the building on record and a photo. With
computerization, the sketch and photo may not appear on the actual record card,
but are part of the property record.
In order to illustrate the valuation process, a simplified sample of a residential
property record card has been prepared. All of the examples used in this
document will relate to this record card for ease in following the process. Our
sample record card is attached to the end of this document.

HOW ARE ASSESSMENTS DETERMINED?
Typically, when the assessment process is described, we begin by explaining
how to value properties and work up to the equalization process. This document
will start with the Equalization process. By beginning with the end result, we can
better understand what is required to get to that point.
THE EQUALIZATION PROCESS
Equalization is the review process that insures that assessments meet the
constitutional requirements of 50% and uniformity. Equalization takes place at
the County level and at the State level. The Equalization process does not tell an
Assessor how many tax dollars to raise. Any adjustments to assessments are
based on market value, not a predetermined tax dollar amount. At no time, does
the State, the County, or the City go to the Assessor and say, “You need to
generate ‘X’ amount of dollars this year”.
The assessment cycle ends with State equalization in June of each year. The
State Tax Commission will review the County’s equalization findings and adopt
the assessments in June of each year. This is why the assessment notice you
receive in February states the SEV as “tentative”. The local Board of Review
confirms the assessment roll in April, County Equalization takes place in May,
and State Equalization takes place in June.
As part of the Equalization process, the County Equalization Department
prepares assessment ratio studies (also know as sales studies) to determine if
assessments are within the required 50%. These studies cover a 24-month

period consisting of the first three months of the current year, the entire previous
year, and the last 9 months of the year prior to that. For example, the 24-month
period used to set the year 2006 assessments began April 1, 2004 and ends
March 31, 2006. In the City of Howell, 347 residential sales were analyzed for
that 24-month period. (There are approximately 2,732 residential parcels in the
City of Howell.)
In addition, property is divided into classifications for these studies. In the City of
Howell, we have three classifications of real property; commercial, industrial, and
residential. Separate studies will be prepared for each class of property so that
residential properties will be compared to residential sales, not commercial or
industrial sales. If there are not sufficient sales in a class to perform a sales
study, the County Equalization Department will prepare independent appraisals
on a sampling of parcels within a classification to determine assessment levels.
It is important that the Assessor review these sales studies and appraisals and
reconcile any discrepancies with the Equalization Department. It is the
Assessor’s duty to review the county studies to insure that they accurately
represent the market activity in their unit.
ANALYZING SALES
In an assessment ratio study, the assessed value is divided by the sale price,
which results in a ratio. Our sample property sold in June of 2002 for $225,000
and the assessed value was 102,000, which results in a ratio of 45%. We know
that assessments are required to be 50% of the true cash value. This example
would indicate this assessment needs to be raised 10,500 to be at the required
50% level. (50% of 225,000 equals 112,500)
However, General Property Tax law prohibits assessors from setting an
assessment at 50% of an individual sale price. Assessors must take into
consideration all sales that take place in their unit. The sales study for our
sample property indicates there were five additional sales to consider.
MORTGAGE HEIGHTS SALES STUDY

1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL

SALE
PRICE
225,000
218,500
230,000
220,900
227,500
224,800
1,346,700

ASSESSED
VALUE
102,000
104,700
105,900
103,300
102,000
101,900
619,800

RATIO
0.45
0.48
0.46
0.47
0.45
0.45
0.46

The total of the six assessments divided by the total of the six sale prices will
calculate a ratio for the residential class. In this case, the ratio is 46%. As you
will notice, within these six sales, there can be a varied range of individual ratios.
Our sample property has an individual ratio of 45%. However, the ratio of 46%
will be applied to each property. This results in a required 8% increase in order
to bring the assessments within the required 50% assessment level. Our sample
property would receive an increase in the amount of 8,200 rather than the 10,500
indicated previously.
Our sample sales study indicates the residential class required a 8% increase to
bring assessments to 50%. However, it is up to the Assessor to distribute that
increase appropriately across the local unit. It is not proper for the Assessor to
apply that increase to each residential property. The Assessor is to conduct a
sales study for each “neighborhood” in the unit. These neighborhoods are
determined by the Assessor based on the makeup of the unit. It may be a
geographic area such as a subdivision; it may be based on physical
characteristics, or some other similarities. The important thing is to compare
similar properties. One neighborhood may have a ratio of 35% while another
may be at 48%. The neighborhood with a ratio of 35% would require a 30%
increase while the neighborhood with the 48% ratio would only require a 4%
increase. Based on our example, if the Assessor applied the 8% increase to
both neighborhoods, the first neighborhood would still be under-assessed and
the second neighborhood would be over-assessed. The Assessor is required to
apply the appropriate increase to each neighborhood based on the market
activity in each neighborhood to bring assessments into compliance throughout
the unit.
DETERMINING TRUE CASH VALUE
There are three approaches to value that are used to determine true cash value.
The cost approach is determined by calculating the reproduction cost less
depreciation. The reproduction cost represents the cost to reproduce a particular
building with the identical materials originally used. Assessors are required to
use the State Assessors’ Manual cost tables to calculate reproduction costs.
These tables represent average construction costs for the State of Michigan.
Using these tables we start with a square foot cost and make adjustments based
on the differences, plus or minus, from the base costs. Once the reproduction
cost new is calculated, we must then determine any depreciation to the structure.
Assessors are also required to use the depreciation schedule provided in the
State Assessor’s Manual. For residential properties, this is 1% per year. In our
example, our house is 12 years old and would be depreciated 12% (or 88%
good). If abnormal wear and tear or exceptional maintenance is noted upon
inspection; adjustments should be made to the standard depreciation rates.

The sales comparison (or market) approach uses sales of similar properties to
determine a market value. This approach is the method used to determine land
values. Sales of vacant land are analyzed to determine current land values.
MORTGAGE HEIGHTS LAND SALE STUDY

1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL

SALE
PRICE
54,800
55,000
57,000
54,300
56,800
52,000
329,900

ASSESSED
VALUE
27,500
27,500
27,500
27,500
27,500
27,500
165,000

RATIO
0.50
0.50
0.48
0.51
0.48
0.53
0.50

The land sale study indicates that the average sale price for a lot in this
neighborhood is 55,000 (329,900/6).
The third approach is the income approach, which determines a value of a
property based on the income derived from that property. This method generally
is not used to value single family residential properties, but is used for rental and
commercial properties.
The most common approach to valuing residential properties is a combination of
the cost and market approaches.
Once the reproduction cost and depreciation are calculated, the resulting value is
adjusted by a County Multiplier. The County Multiplier is also provided to us by
the State and is a factor applied to the State Assessor’s Manual cost tables to
localize those tables to Livingston County costs. The county multiplier used for
our sample residential frame home is 1.21. This means that construction costs in
Livingston County have been found to be 21% higher than the average costs for
the State of Michigan.
The next adjustment to determine true cash value is the Economic Condition
Factor (ECF). The ECF is determined by the Assessor based on the same sales
used in the ratio studies and is applied to reflect the market value to the City of
Howell. The ECF applied to our sample property is 1.12. This means that
houses of this type in the City are selling 12% above the average construction
costs for Livingston County. Remember, this is after adjustments for
depreciation and the County Multiplier.

MORTGAGE HEIGHTS ECF STUDY

1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL

SALE
PRICE
225,000
209,400
229,000
219,900
227,500
224,800

LAND
VALUE
55,000
55,000
55,000
55,000
55,000
55,000

BLDG APPRAISED

VALUE
125,789
125,623
130,456
130,789
132,567
130,123
775,347

BLDG RESIDUAL
VALUE
170,000
154,400
174,000
164,900
172,500
169,800
1,005,600

ECF
1.35
1.23
1.33
1.26
1.30
1.30
1.30

These ECF’s, again, are calculated for each neighborhood as described
previously in our discussion of sales studies. An older neighborhood may have
an ECF of 1.60, whereas, a newer neighborhood may have an ECF of 1.10.
The County Multiplier and the Economic Condition Factor apply only to the
building costs. At this point, we have determined true cash value of the building
on our sample property based on reproduction cost less depreciation, factored by
a county multiplier, then factored by an ECF. This value is added to the land
value for the final true cash value.
These true cash value calculations are done for every parcel in the City. The
Assessor then compiles the resulting assessed values (50% of true cash value)
into the assessment roll.
CONCLUSION
It is important to remember that assessments are determined by mass appraisal.
There may be circumstances where a particular property does not fit the
“average” for a neighborhood. The City of Howell Assessing Department makes
every effort to determine assessments that are fair, equitable, and lawful based
on the information that we have available. If you ever disagree or have questions
and/or concerns about the information we have on your property, please make
arrangements to discuss them with myself or a member of my staff.

Prepared by:
Gladys H. Niemi, CMAE 3
City Assessor
611 E. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843
Phone: 517.546.3500
FAX:
517.546.6014
e-mail: gniemi@ci.howell.mi.us

HOME VALUES

Home values are declining; taxes are going up!
It doesn’t make sense….
It isn’t fair….

TAXES

This is the most common complaint being received by the Assessing Department
currently. The following information is designed to explain why this is happening.
Proposal A was passed by the voters in March of 1994. The purpose of Proposal A was
to give homeowners some relief against rapidly rising taxes due to the rapidly rising
housing market. Prior to Proposal A, taxes were calculated on assessed value.
Proposal A placed a cap on the increase in taxes by introducing a new value which they
call “taxable value”. Since 1995, taxes have been calculated on taxable value rather
than assessed value.
Under Proposal A, assessed values are still required to approximate 50% of market
value (the value your home would bring in the open market). However, taxable value
can only increase by the CPI rate (commonly called inflation rate) or 5%, whichever is
less. If you have owned your home since 1994, and have made no additions, there will
be a sizeable gap between your assessed value and your taxable value.
1995 Market Value

$150,000
2007 Market Value

296,000

1995 Assessed Value

75,000
2007 Assessed Value

148,000

1995 Taxable Value

75,000
2007 Taxable Value

102,127

AV/TV Difference

0
AV/TV Difference

45,873

Prior to Proposal A, taxes would be calculated on an assessed value of 148,000 for the
year 2007. Because of Proposal A, taxes are calculated on a taxable value of 102,127
for 2007. Most long term property owners have realized substantial tax savings since
Proposal A was implemented.
However, Proposal A also provides that the taxable value cannot exceed assessed
value. This means that taxable value must continue to increase by the CPI rate or 5%,
whichever is lower, until it exceeds assessed value.
2007 brought significant change to the housing market. Most areas have experienced a
decline in both the number of sales and the purchase prices. Based on this decline,
most homeowners will receive a reduction in their assessed value for the 2008 tax year.
2008 Market Value

269,400

2008 Assessed Value

134,700

2008 Taxable Value

104,476

AV/TV Difference

30,224

As you can see, even though the assessed value was reduced by 8%, the taxable value
will increase by the CPI rate of 2.3% because the taxable value will not exceed the
assessed value for 2008. A reduction in excess of 22% of assessed value would be
required before a reduction in taxes would be realized.
It is important to remember that Proposal A has resulted in substantial property
tax savings for the past 12 years. The combined tax savings on the example
property through the year 2007 is $11,881, while the estimated tax increase for the
2008 tax year is $83.
2/20/08 gn

HOW TAXES ARE CALCULATED
The passage of Proposal A in 1994 revised the method for calculating property
taxes.
Prior to Prop A, taxes were calculated on assessed value. The constitution
requires assessed value to be 50% of true cash value (aka market value). A
property with a true cash value of $250,000 would have an assessed value of
125,000. Taxes would be calculated on 125,000.
Prop A provides for taxes to be calculated on taxable value. Taxable value was
established in 1995 by multiplying a property’s 1994 assessed value by the CPI
multiplier of 1.026. For each subsequent year; the taxable value can only be
increased by the current year CPI multiplier or 5%, whichever is lower
(notwithstanding a loss such as fire or an addition such as new construction). A
property with a true cash value of $250,000 may have a taxable value of
102,127. Taxes would be calculated on 102,127.
Prop A also provides for the “uncapping” of taxable value in the year following a
transfer of the property. In the year following a transfer of property, the assessed
and taxable values are the same. This creates a new base taxable value and the
limitation on increases is once again in effect until a subsequent transfer. (Prop
A did not change how assessed values are calculated.)
In addition, Prop A provided for a Principal Residence Exemption (fka
Homestead Exemption). This exemption is available on your principal residence
only and exempts you from paying 18 mills of school operating taxes.
For more information about estimating your taxes, please visit our website,
www.cityofhowell.org.

City of Howell
Gladys H. Niemi, Assessor
611 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan 48843
Phone (517) 546-3500
Fax (517) 546-6014
e-mail: gniemi@ci.howell.mi.us

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
OF THE ASSESSING OFFICE

1. How are my property taxes calculated?
Taxable value times millage rate divided by 1,000 equals taxes. To estimate your
property taxes, the current millage rate information is:

SUMMER:
City of Howell
County
State Education Tax
Howell School Operating
Howell School Debt
LESA Operating
LESA Debt
TOTAL PRE
TOTAL NON-PRE

15.94430
3.38980
6.00000
18.0000
3.28000
.06700
2.26910
30.95010
48.95010

WINTER:
Ambulance
Huron Clinton Metro
Library
Veterans
Howell School Debt
Howell Fire Authority

TOTAL PRE
TOTAL NON-PRE

.30000
.21460
.69200
.05000
4.29000
1.10000

6.64660
6.64660

2011 TOTAL
PRE
NON-PRE

37.59670
55.59670

These amounts do not include any administrative fees or special assessments that may apply
to your property.

2. What is the difference between assessed value and taxable value?
The State of Michigan requires assessed value to be 50% of the true cash (or market) value
of a property. True cash value is what your property would sell for in the open market. Prior
to the passage of Proposal A in 1994, taxes were calculated on assessed value.
Taxable value is determined by multiplying the prior year taxable value by the current year
Consumer Price Index or 5%, whichever is lower. The CPI for 2010 taxable values is 1.7%.
Physical changes to the property such as new construction or demolition may also increase
or decrease the taxable value. In addition, taxable value cannot be greater than assessed
value. Since the passage of Proposal A in 1994, taxes are calculated on taxable value.
3. What is a Principal Residence Exemption? (formerly known as Homestead
Exemption)
The Principal Residence Exemption (PRE) exempts you from paying 18 mills of school
operating tax. You are eligible for a Principal Residence Exemption if you own and occupy
your property as your principal residence as of May 1st of any given year. You must file a
Homeowner’s Principal Residence Exemption Affidavit to receive this exemption and you can
only have one principal residence.
4. What is a Property Transfer Affidavit?
A Property Transfer Affidavit is required to be filed within 45 days of the transfer of ownership
of property to notify the Assessor to uncap the taxable value in the year following a transfer.
This uncapping is required by Proposal A, which was passed in 1994. A transfer of property
is not limited to a transfer including a monetary transaction. A transfer of ownership can
occur, including but not limited to, upon an inheritance or a gift.
5. What does “uncap” mean?
Under Proposal A, a property is “uncapped” in the year following a transfer of ownership.
This means that the taxable value for the year following a transfer will be the same as the
assessed value for that year. The year after the property is uncapped, increases to the
taxable value will once again be limited by the Consumer Price Index or 5%, whichever is
lower, unless there are physical changes made to the property.
6. Why are my taxes higher than my neighbor’s?
Under Proposal A, you and your neighbor can live in identical houses and pay a different
amount of taxes. If your neighbor has lived in his home for several years and you recently
purchased yours, you will pay more taxes than your neighbor due to the uncapping
requirement of Proposal A. (For a more detailed explanation, please contact the assessing
office.)
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When comparing your property to your neighbor’s, it is important to look at assessed values,
not the amount of taxes being paid.
7. When will my new house be assessed?
The State of Michigan requires that all properties be assessed based on their status as of
December 31st of each year. If your new house is not started as of December 31, 2010, you
will only be assessed for vacant land until 2012 even if you move in during the 2011 year. If
your new house is partially completed as of December 31, 2010, you will be assessed for the
portion of the house that is complete. The remainder of the value will be added to the
assessment the following year irregardless of when you move in during 2011. A house that is
completed as of December 31, 2010, will be fully assessed for 2011.
8. How often is my property evaluated?
The General Property Tax Law requires all properties to be evaluated each year. This does
not necessarily mean that a field inspection is made of each individual property each year.
Assessed values are generally determined by mass appraisal techniques. This is done by
grouping similar property types together and analyzing the sales activity in those groups as
well as performing field inspections on a sampling of properties within these groups. Other
forms of evaluation include, but are not limited to, building permits and parcel splits and
combinations. It is important that property owners periodically review their property records.
The assessing staff is responsible for reviewing thousands of properties. Most property
owners have one property to monitor.
9. How is my assessed value determined?
We begin by determining land values based on sales of vacant land that occur within the City
of Howell. Any buildings are then measured and features are noted to determine a
reproduction value using the State Assessors Manual, which contains average construction
costs for the State of Michigan. The resulting cost is then adjusted by a county multiplier
which will adjust the average State costs to Livingston County construction costs. This
resulting value is further adjusted by an Economic Condition Factor (ECF), which will adjust
the value to the City of Howell market. The ECF is determined by analyzing sales that occur
within the City of Howell. This final building value is combined with the land value for a true
cash (or market) value. 50% of this true cash value is the assessed value.
10. How can I appeal my assessed value?
You will receive a Notice of Change of Assessment in February of each year, which will
advise you of the assessed and taxable values determined by the Assessor for your property
for the current tax year. If you disagree with any of the information included on that notice, I
invite you to call my office and I will be happy to review your record with you. We may be
able to resolve your concerns without the need for a formal appeal. An appeal can be made
to the Board of Review, which meets in March of each year to hear appeals of assessments.
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The dates and times of the meetings are printed on the Notice of Change of Assessment.
The time frame for the Board to meet is set by the General Property Tax Act and the City
Charter. Once the Board of Review has adjourned, the assessments are final until the
following year. If you are not satisfied with the Board of Review’s decision, you may appeal
further to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. The information for doing so is printed on the form that
you receive notifying you of the Board of Review’s decision.
*****
Please feel free to call the Assessor’s Office at 517.546.3500 if you have any further
questions. I can also be reached via e-mail at gniemi@ci.howell.mi.us. If you have specific
questions regarding your property tax assessment, I would be happy to meet with you to
review your records.
Last updated 10/17/2011
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City of Howell
Assessing Department
Gladys H. Niemi, Assessor
611 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan 48843
Phone (517) 546-3500
Fax (517) 546-6014

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
OF THE ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
REGARDING THE CURRENT REAL ESTATE MARKET
NOTE: For simplicity, the following questions and answers pertain to residential
properties; however, the same principles apply to all types of properties.

1. Several homes in my neighborhood have sold for less that my house is
assessed. Also, other houses have been on the market for a very long
time and have not sold. Why aren’t my taxes going down?
First, we must take a look at the sales and determine if they are arms length
sales. In general, an arms length sale exists when a property is listed on the
open market and there is a willing and able buyer and seller. Foreclosures and
auctions are not arms length sales. Also, the fact that houses are taking a long
time to sell does not equate to lower assessments. Assessed values are based
on arms length sales that have taken place. Further, lower assessed values do
not equate to lower taxes. Taxes, in general, will not go down unless assessed
values go lower than taxable values.
2. My taxable value increased even though my assessed value decreased.
I thought Proposal A prevented that from happening.
Proposal A limits the increase on taxable value only. Assessed value is still
required to approximate 50% of market (a/k/a true cash) value. In general,
taxable value is calculated as follows: prior year taxable value times CPI
(Consumer Price Index). For 2008, residential assessed values were required to
be decreased 7.3% overall to meet the 50% requirement, while taxable values
were required to be increased 2.3% (CPI). However, Proposal A does not allow
taxable value to be greater than assessed value.
3. The property I purchased had been foreclosed on. The price I paid was
the market value of the property. Why isn’t my assessed value one-half

of what I paid for the property?
General Property Tax Law prohibits an assessed value from being set at one-half
of a particular sale price. All sales of similar properties must be considered in
determining assessed values. The sale of a property during or subsequent to
foreclosure is a distress sale and cannot be used to determine assessed values.
This also applies to properties purchased at auction.
4. I purchased my property for much less than it was assessed. I would
like you to come out and re-assess my property.
Once assessments are confirmed each year, they cannot be adjusted during that
tax year. Your purchase price will be analyzed with all other sales in the City for
the purpose of determining assessments for the following year.
5. I agree with the assessed value of my home, but I could not sell my
home for that amount in this market and my taxes are too high.
Assessed values cannot be based on speculation as to what a home might sell
for. Assessed values are based on confirmed sales that have taken place.
Under Proposal A, taxes are calculated on taxable value. Taxable value times
millage rate divided by 1,000 = taxes. Taxable value is required to be increased
each year by the CPI (Consumer Price Index) or 5%, whichever is lower. The
current CPI multiplier to be used to calculate 2008 taxable value is 1.023. This
multiplier is not subject to appeal, and in most circumstances, neither is taxable
value.
6. My home was purchased by a relocation service. Why am I still
receiving the tax bills when I no longer own the home?
When a relocation company takes possession of a property, the “seller” will sign
an incomplete deed. Even though the relocation company has bought out the
seller’s interest in the property, title does not transfer until a buyer is found and
the deed is delivered to that buyer. Most relocation companies do not notify the
City of the transaction and we are unaware that it has taken place. Absent any
notice of the transaction, the original owner is still reflected as the owner of
record.
7. The listing for the property I purchased stated that it was taxed at the
homestead rate. When I got to the closing, the taxes were pro-rated on
the non-homestead rate. My realtor told me to talk to the Assessor
about getting this fixed.
The homestead status of a property can change during the life of the listing. A
property that was eligible for the exemption at the time the property was initially
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listed may become ineligible during the listing period. The exemption cannot be
changed outside the statutory eligibility dates, nor can it be pro-rated based on
the new owners homestead status. There is nothing the Assessor can do.
8. The media has been reporting that the State Tax Commission has
changed the way assessments are determined that will help
assessments to go down. What are the changes?
The media has reported that the State Tax Commission has now allowed
foreclosure sales to be used to determine assessments and has authorized the
use of a one year sales study rather than the required two year study. On
August 17, 2007, the State Tax Commission published Bulletin #5, Single Year
Sales Study Guidelines and Date Change; and Bulletin #6, Guidelines for
Foreclosure Sales. It is very important to note that the only change made was
the time frame for a one year study. The time frame is now October 1st of the
prior year through September 30th of the current year.
There has always been a provision for using a one-year sales study versus a
two-year study in a declining market. The previous time frame for a one-year
study was the current calendar year (January 1 thru December 31). Sales
information from the last quarter of a given year usually is not received in time to
meet the statutory deadlines for mailing assessment notices and March Board of
Review, which could lead to inaccurate assessments.
Also, there has always been a provision for using foreclosure sales in the sales
study; however, there were no guidelines provided for doing so. The STC has
now clarified the use of those sales.
9. When will taxes go down?
There are two components to taxes; taxable value and millage rates. Taxable
value is required to be increased each year by the Consumer Price Index.
Millage rates vary somewhat each year depending on new millage elections
and/or millages that expire. As an example; for 2006, the Howell Library Debt
Millage expired, therefore, the total millage rate was decreased slightly from
2005. However, the increase in taxable value of 3.3% more than offset the
decrease from the expired millage and, overall, taxes went up. Even if no new
millages are added, taxes will go up because of the inflationary increase to
taxable value. If sale prices go below taxable value, taxes may go down; but this
is unlikely in the majority of cases.

10. What will happen if I cannot pay my taxes?
If you find that you are unable to pay your taxes timely, you should call the City
Treasurer’s office as soon as possible to discuss your options.
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********************************************************************************************
The articles you read in the newspaper and the reports you hear in the news are
national and/or metropolitan reports that cover a very large area. It is the duty of
the Assessor to monitor and analyze the sales that take place in the City so that
your assessment represents the market activity in the City of Howell. This
Assessor’s office is dedicated to aggressively and thoroughly monitoring sales
activity in the City in order to provide the most fair and accurate assessments as
possible. If you have any questions and/or concerns at any time, please contact
me at the following:
City of Howell Assessing Department
Gladys H. Niemi, Assessor
611 E. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843
Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 5 pm
Phone: 517.546.3500
FAX: 517.546.6014
e-mail: gniemi@ci.howell.mi.us
updated 11/12/07/07 gn
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THE IMPACT OF PROPOSAL "A" IN A STABLE/DECLINING REAL ESTATE MARKET
Example:
You and your neighbor live in identical houses built in 1995. Your neighbor purchased his house in 1995. You purchased your
house in 2002.

Part A: Assessed and Taxable History
The following illustrates the history of the assessed and taxable for both properties since Proposal A was implemented.
NEIGHBOR
INFLATION

YEAR
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

MULTIPLIER

1.026
1.028
1.028
1.027
1.016
1.019
1.032
1.032
1.015
1.023
1.023
1.033
1.037

ASSESSED TAXABLE
75,000
75,000
79,200
77,100
84,700
79,259
90,600
81,399
99,300
82,701
107,000
84,272
115,300
86,969
122,800
89,752
128,500
91,099
134,500
93,194
140,000
95,337
144,900
98,483
148,000 102,127

YOU
% INC
% INC
ASSESSED TAXABLE
N/A
N/A
5.60%
2.8%
6.94%
2.8%
6.97%
2.7%
9.60%
1.6%
7.75%
1.9%
7.76%
3.2%
6.50%
3.2%
4.64%
1.5%
4.67%
2.3%
4.09%
2.3%
3.50%
3.3%
2.14%
3.7%

% INC
% INC
ASSESSED TAXABLE ASSESSED TAXABLE
75,000
75,000
N/A
N/A
79,200
77,100
5.60%
2.8%
84,700
79,259
6.94%
2.8%
90,600
81,399
6.97%
2.7%
99,300
82,701
9.60%
1.6%
107,000
84,272
7.75%
1.9%
115,300
86,969
7.76%
3.2%
122,800
89,752
6.50%
3.2%
128,500 128,500
4.64%
43.2% UNCAPPED
134,500 131,456
4.67%
2.3%
140,000 134,479
4.09%
2.3%
144,900 138,917
3.50%
3.3%
148,000 144,057
2.14%
3.7%

As you can see while your neighbor's assessed value is the same as yours, he is paying taxes on 102,127 ( approx. $3,677)
and you are paying taxes on 144,047 (appox. $5,186) for 2007.

Part B: Impact of Market
Using the above 2006 data as the base, the following illustrates the impact on the 2007 assessed and taxable values on both
properties in varied real estate markets.
NEIGHBOR

YOU

% INC
% INC
ASSESSED TAXABLE ASSESSED TAXABLE
154,319 102,127
6.50%
3.7%

YEAR
2007

MARKET TYPE
IMPROVING

2007

STABLE

144,900

102,127

0.00%

3.7%

2007

SLIGHTLY DECLINING

142,400

102,127

-1.73%

3.7%

2007

SHARPLY DECLINING

128,200

102,127

-11.53%

0.0%

% INC
% INC
ASSESSED TAXABLE ASSESSED TAXABLE
154,319 144,057
6.50%
3.7%
144,900

144,057

0.00%

3.7%

142,400 142,400
-1.73%
2.5%
(Taxable caps at 149,387 but cannot exceed assessed.)
128,200 128,200
-11.53%
-7.7%
(Taxable cannot exceed assessed.)

It will take a 30% decrease in assessed values before your neighbor will realize a reduction in taxes. In contrast, it will
only take a 1% decrease in assessed values before you realize a reduction in taxes.
NOTE: This example considers the impact of taxable value only. It does not take into consideration any increases/decreases to millage rates, which
may or may not affect the taxes in this example.

1/8/07 gn
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City of Howell
Gladys H. Niemi, Assessor
611 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan 48843
Phone (517) 546-3500
Fax (517) 546-6014
email: gniemi@ci.howell.mi.us

UNDERSTANDING YOUR ASSESSMENT NOTICE
During the latter part of February, property owners will receive a NOTICE OF
ASSESSMENT, TAXABLE VALUE, AND PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION in the
mail. Upon opening this notice, many people notice the bold print on the right
hand side that states, “THIS IS NOT A TAX BILL”, which prompts them to set the
notice aside.
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU REVIEW THIS NOTICE. This notice
contains important information that will be used to calculate your property taxes
for the 2012 tax year.
The time frame for you to appeal or correct any information in this notice is NOW.
Once the Board of Review has adjourned, there is no further opportunity to
appeal throughout the year.
The following is an explanation of each item contained in the notice. (Each
explanation corresponds to the letter noted on the attached sample notice.)
A)

The name and address section shows the name and mailing address
of the owner of record as it appears on our records. If you receive this
notice and no longer own the property described in this notice, please
contact the City of Howell Assessor’s Office. If you merely disregard
this notice, we may not get the opportunity to update our information.
Also, if you do not receive this notice by March 1st, please contact the
City of Howell Assessor’s Office.

B)

The property identification section shows the property identification
number assigned to this parcel, the property address, and the tax
description (either in whole or in part) as it appears in our records. The
property address may be different than the mailing address.

C)

The property classification section indicates the classification that is
assigned to this parcel for assessment purposes. These class

designations are used to ensure that properties are being compared to
similar properties for purposes of determining assessed value.
(Example: Residential sales are being used to determine residential
values.) It is important to note that assessment classifications can be
different than zoning classifications.
D)

The prior year’s classification indicates what the assessment
classification of the property was in the prior year, if different. If the
classification has been changed, this notice constitutes your notice of a
classification change.

E)

This section explains the changes that took place because of Proposal
A, which was passed in March of 1994.

F)

Line No. 1 indicates what the taxable value was for 2011 and what the
taxable value has been determined to be for 2012. The amount in the
column titled “change” is not the amount of change in your tax dollars
to be paid in 2012. It is the change in taxable value from the previous
year. The amount shown under the current year 2012 column is the
amount your taxes will be based on for 2012.

G)

Line No. 2 indicates what the assessed value was for 2011 and what
the assessed value has been determined to be for 2012. The State of
Michigan Constitution provides that the assessed value is 50% of the
true cash value of the property. True cash value is the usual value that
the property would bring in the open market. Again, the amount
indicated in the change column is not the change in your tax dollars to
be paid in 2012. It is the change in assessed value from the previous
year.

H)

Line No. 3 indicates the tentative equalization factor is 1.000. This
means that the aggregate assessed values are within 50% of true cash
value as required. This factor is tentative until County and State
Equalization takes place. In rare instances, the County and/or the
State may determine that assessed values are not within 50% as
required and they will apply a factor other than 1.000 to bring them into
compliance.

I)

Line No. 4 indicates the State Equalized Value as tentative. Once the
City has determined assessed values, the County Equalization
Department and the State of Michigan review the assessment roll to
determine that assessed values are indeed within 50% of true cash
value as required. County Equalization takes place in April and State
Equalization takes place in May; therefore, the State Equalized Value
is tentative until May.
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J)

Line No. 5 indicates if a transfer of ownership took place during 2011.
If a transfer took place during 2011, the taxable value (the value you
pay taxes on) becomes “uncapped” under Proposal A. “Uncapped”
means that the assessed value and the taxable value will be the same
in the year following a transfer. It is important to note that a transfer of
ownership is not restricted to a transfer including a monetary
transaction. A transfer of ownership can occur upon an inheritance or
a gift. When there is more than one owner, a partial transfer can also
occur.

K)

This section indicates the meeting dates and times scheduled for
appeals before the Board of Review. The Board of Review schedules
appointments at 15 minute intervals on the dates indicated to hear
appeals from property owners. Please note that at the time of an
appeal, the Petitioner (property owner or his/her agent) must provide
some documentation to support their contention of value. To appeal
“because taxes are too high” is not sufficient.

L)

This section indicates the percentage of various exemptions available
to property owners, if eligible. The most common exemption is the
Principal Residence Exemption (formerly Homestead Exemption) .
You must own and occupy the property described in the notice as your
principal residence, and file an affidavit with the City Assessor, by May
1st of the current year to be eligible for the exemption.

M)

This section provides information regarding the process for the various
types of appeals available to property owners. For most properties, an
appeal to the local Board of Review is necessary to protect your right
to further appeal these matters.

N)

Finally, the last item on the notice is another reminder that you must
file a Homeowner’s Principal Residence Affidavit with the City
Assessor by May 1st of the current year in order to be eligible for the
exemption for the current tax year.

If, after reviewing your assessment notice, you find that an item needs further
explanation or you have further questions, please feel free to contact the City of
Howell Assessor’s Office.
last updated 3/1/2012 gn
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Michigan Department of Treasury,
STC 1019 (Rev, 1-12)

Notice of Assessment, Taxable
Valuation, and Property Classification

L-4400

This form is issued under the authority of P.A. 206 of
1893, Sec. 211.24 (c), as amended. This is a model
assessment notice to be used by the local assessor.

FROM

THIS IS NOT
A TAX BILL

CITY OF HOWELL ASSESSOR
611 E GRAND RIVER AVE
HOWELL, MI 48843
517.546.3500

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION: (Parcel Code required. Property address
and legal description optional.): 4717-37-123-456

NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER OR PERSON NAMED ON ASSESSMENT ROLL:

HAPPY TAXPAYER

123 YELLOW BRICK RD

123 YELLOW BRICK RD

A

HOWELL MI 48843

SEC 37 T3N R5E CITY OF HOWELL, MORTGAGE
HEIGHTS, LOT 1

B

THIS PROPERTY IS CLASSIFIED AS:

C

401 (RESIDENTIAL-IMPROVED)

D

PRIOR YEAR'S CLASSIFICATION IF DIFFERENT:

Proposal A, passed by the voters on March 15, 1994, places a limit on the value used to compute property taxes. Starting in 1995, your property taxes
were calculated on Taxable Value (see line 1 below). If there is a number entered in the "Change" column at the right side of the Taxable Value line, that
number is not your change in taxes. It is the change in Taxable Value.

E Prior to 1995, your taxes were calculated on State Equalized Value (see line 4 below). State Equalized Value (SEV) is the Assessed Value multiplied by the
Equalization Factor, if any (see line 3 below). State Equalized Value must approximate 50% of market value.
IF THERE WAS A TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP on your property in 2011, your 2012 Taxable Value will be the same as your 2012 State Equalized
Value. Please see line 5 below regarding Transfer of Ownership on your property.
IF THERE WAS NOT A TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP on your property in 2011, your 2012 Taxable Value is calculated by multiplying your 2011
Taxable Value (see line 1 below) by 1.027 (which is the Inflation Rate Multiplier for the current year). Physical changes in your property may also
increase or decrease your Taxable Value. Your 2012 Taxable Value cannot be higher than your 2012 State Equalized Value.
PRIOR AMOUNT
YEAR: 2011

1. TAXABLE VALUE (Current amount is tentative):
2. ASSESSED VALUE:

F

G

H
I
a transfer of ownership on this property in

CURRENT AMOUNT
YEAR:
2012

CHANGE

86,800

81,700

-5,100

86,800

81,700

-5,100

86,800

81,700

-5,100

3. TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION FACTOR:

1.000
4. STATE EQUALIZED VALUE (Current amount is tentative):

5. There WAS/WAS NOT

2011

J

WAS NOT

If you believe that these values, the property classification, or the information on line 5 is incorrect you may protest to the Local Board of Review, which will
meet at City Hall, 611 E Grand River, 2nd Flr, Howell, MI on the following dates:

TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 2012, 9 AM - NOON & 1 - 4 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2012, 9 AM - NOON & 1 - 4 PM
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2012, 1 - 4 PM & 6 - 9 PM
PLEASE CALL 517.546.3500 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
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You may also protest to the Board of Review by letter. Letter appeals are to be accompanied by a completed Board of Review Petition (Form L-4035);
available at www.michigan.gov/treasury (Forms, Property Tax Forms, Board of Review). LETTER APPEALS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER
THAN 9 AM, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2012.

% Exempt As "Homeowners Principal Residence": 100.00%
% Exempt As "Qualified Agricultural Property":
0.00%
Exempt As "Qualified Forest Property":

Yes

X No

L

The denial of an exemption from the local school operating tax for "qualified agricultural properties" may be appealed to the local Board of Review. The denial of an exemption
from the local school operating tax for a "homeowner's principal residence" may be appealed to the Michigan Tax Tribunal.
Michigan Tax Tribunal for valuation and exemption appeals
Protest at the Board of Review is necessary to protect your right to further appeals to the
and/or the
State Tax
Commission
for classification
appeals
. Properties
classified
Commercial
Real, Industrial
Real or Developmental Real may be appealed to the regular March Board of Review or to the Michigan Tax Tribunal prior to May
31. Commercial Personal, Industrial Personal, or Utility Personal Property may be appealed to the regular March Board of Review or to the Michigan Tax Tribunal prior to May 31 if a
personal property statement was filed with the local unit prior to the commencement of the Board of Review as provided by MCL 211.19.

M

HOMEOWNER'S PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE AFFIDAVIT INFORMATION REQUIRED BY P.A. 247 OF 2003: If you purchased your principal residence after May 1 last year, to
claim the principal residence exemption, if you have not already done so, you are required to file an affidavit on or before May 1.

N

v.1.0.4400.15678

ATTACHMENT C
Millage Rate Comparison

Community
ROCHESTER HILLS
FARMINGTON HILLS
ROCHESTER
TRAVERSE CITY
BRIGHTON
NOVI
MILFORD
HOWELL
FENTON
GRAND BLANC
TECUMSEH
CADILLAC
SALINE
CHELSEA
FARMINGTON
ANN ARBOR

Community
HAMBURG TWP
MARION TWP
GENOA TWP
HOWELL TWP
OCEOLA TWP

P.R.E.
33.0055
33.2054
34.8299
36.5063
36.5919
38.2326
38.3016
39.1167
41.1345
41.4381
41.5466
41.9689
44.1403
44.3315
45.2085
45.3008

2011 Data
NON
Local*
P.R.E.
Difference
Op
County* Taxable Value*
51.0055
18.0000
9.70
4.74
2,993,315,163
51.2054
18.0000
12.79
4.74
3,283,783,240
52.8299
18.0000
12.43
4.75
635,038,600
54.5063
18.0000
13.53
7.51
797,657,379
54.5919
18.0000
18.60
3.95
400,417,980
53.0050
14.7724
10.54
4.75
2,979,611,480
56.3016
18.0000
14.65
4.75
225,758,020
57.1167
18.0000
17.74
3.95
329,195,923
59.1345
18.0000
11.81
9.32
373,323,051
59.4381
18.0000
13.35
9.46
217,614,538
59.5466
18.0000
15.54
5.52
244,558,732
59.9689
18.0000
17.16
10.58
263,675,009
62.1403
18.0000
16.85
5.75
402,080,015
62.3315
18.0000
17.55
5.75
226,405,009
53.0551
7.8466
17.18
4.75
319,276,670
58.6096
13.3088
18.02
5.75
4,634,891,157

P.R.E.
22.4196
22.4740
23.4762
23.9757
24.1987

2011 Data
NON
Local*
P.R.E.
Difference
Op
County* Taxable Value*
40.4196
18.0000
4.52
3.95
886,177,492
40.4740
18.0000
2.61
3.95
362,133,550
41.4762
18.0000
2.95
3.95
1,003,573,793
41.9757
18.0000
3.63
3.95
290,207,761
42.1987
18.0000
3.64
3.95
427,933,703

P.R.E.
33.2055
35.1380
35.0299
36.1058
37.6685
38.4326
38.2248
39.2967
41.2345
32.2417
42.2362
41.9689
43.9405
44.2651
48.4561
45.6579

2012 Data
NON
Local
P.R.E.
Difference
Op
51.2055
18.0000
9.7060
53.1380
18.0000
13.9362
53.0299
18.0000
12.4304
54.1058
18.0000
55.6685
18.0000
18.1881
53.2005
14.7679
10.2000
56.2248
18.0000
14.3740
57.2967
18.0000
19.7063
59.2345
18.0000
10.6226
50.2417
18.0000
12.3500
60.2362
18.0000
15.5168
59.9689
18.0000
61.9405
18.0000
16.7130
62.2651
18.0000
17.3876
56.6351
8.1790
16.5856
58.9495
13.2916
18.1220

P.R.E.
28.5066
22.8740
23.4762
23.8951
23.7395

2012 Data
NON
Local
P.R.E.
Difference
Op
46.5066
18.0000
4.4292
40.8740
18.0000
3.0136
41.4762
18.0000
2.9538
41.8951
18.0000
4.0347
41.7395
18.0000
3.8791

2010 Census
County
4.9461
4.9461
4.9461
3.9543
4.9461
4.9461
3.9543
8.2766
8.2766
5.9628
5.7654
5.7654
4.9461
5.7654

Taxable Value
2,972,809,776
3,080,204,340
627,374,220
784,511,139
396,794,502
2,927,887,500
218,653,850
312,046,115
369,138,958
209,002,035
235,341,783
247,489,780
393,632,458
226,644,385
303,483,270
4,683,218,542

Square Miles
32.20
33.30
3.80
8.09
3.60
31.00
2.50
4.90
6.60
3.70
6.00
8.00
4.20
3.30
2.70
27.58

2010 Census
County
3.9543
3.9543
3.9543
3.9543
3.9543

Taxable Value
882,458,490
365,009,873
987,184,874
285,728,117
428,557,101

* From 2011 Taxable Value Report ‐ Michigan Department of Treasury
Township millages are often much lower as they do not provide the same services as Cities & Villages. Significant service differences include police, parks and street maintenance.
P.R.E. ‐ Principal Resident Exemption, these properties are exempt from School Operating Tax.
NON P.R.E. ‐ Generally Commercial and industrial properties. These properties pay the School Operating Tax, generally about 18 mills.
Local Op ‐ Local operating millages, these include a community's operating millage, special authorizes and other miscellaneous.

Population
70,995
79,740
12,711
14,674
7,444
55,224
6,175
9,489
11,756
8,276
8,521
10,355
8,810
4,944
10,372
113,934

Population
21,165
9,996
19,821
6,702
11,936

Square Miles
36.00
35.80
36.00
32.00
36.00

ATTACHMENT D
FORM BASED CODE INFORMATION
What Are Form-Based Codes?1
Definition of a Form-Based Code
Form-based codes foster predictable built results and a high-quality public realm by using physical form
(rather than separation of uses) as the organizing principle for the code. They are regulations, not mere
guidelines, adopted into city or county law. Form-based codes offer a powerful alternative to
conventional zoning.
Form-based codes address the relationship between building facades and the public realm, the form
and mass of buildings in relation to one another, and the scale and types of streets and blocks. The
regulations and standards in form-based codes are presented in both words and clearly
drawn diagrams and other visuals. They are keyed to a regulating plan that designates the appropriate
form and scale (and therefore, character) of development, rather than only distinctions in land-use
types.
This approach contrasts with conventional zoning's focus on the micromanagement and segregation of
land uses, and the control of development intensity through abstract and uncoordinated parameters
(e.g., FAR, dwellings per acre, setbacks, parking ratios, traffic LOS), to the neglect of an integrated
built form. Not to be confused with design guidelines or general statements of policy, form-based codes
are regulatory, not advisory. They are drafted to implement a community plan. They try to achieve a
community vision based on time-tested forms of urbanism. Ultimately, a form-based code is a tool; the
quality of development outcomes depends on the quality and objectives of the community plan that a
code implements.

Elements of a Form-Based Code
Form-based codes commonly include the following elements:

• Regulating Plan. A plan or map of the regulated area designating the locations where different
building form standards apply, based on clear community intentions regarding the physical character of
the area being coded.
• Public Space Standards. Specifications for the elements within the public realm (e.g., sidewalks, travel
lanes, on-street parking, street trees, street furniture, etc.).
• Building Form Standards. Regulations controlling the configuration, features, and functions of
buildings that define and shape the public realm.
• Administration. A clearly defined application and project review process.
1

Source: Form Based Code Institute, www.formbasedcodes.org

• Definitions. A glossary to ensure the precise use of technical terms.
Form-based codes may also include:

• Architectural Standards. Regulations controlling external architectural materials and quality.
• Landscaping Standards. Regulations controlling landscape design and plant materials on private
property as they impact public spaces (e.g. regulations about parking lot screening and shading,
maintaining sight lines, ensuring unobstructed pedestrian movement, etc.).
• Signage Standards. Regulations controlling allowable signage sizes, materials, illumination, and
placement.
• Environmental Resource Standards. Regulations controlling issues such as storm water drainage and
infiltration, development on slopes, tree protection, solar access, etc.
• Annotation. Text and illustrations explaining the intentions of specific code provisions.

Current Code v. Form Based Code2
Shortcomings of the
Current Code
•

Can result in less‐than‐optimal development
patterns.

•

Design standards require functional street, block
and open space patterns.

•

Can result in development that does not fit the
character of the surrounding area.

•

Design standards are keyed to Design Districts‐‐
areas having similar urban or suburban form.

•

Forced separation of land uses can result in an
inefficient, sprawling pattern of development.

•

More mixed use is allowed and more connections
are created between uses.

•

Provides no assurance of good design.

•

•

Proscriptive rules tell the developer what he can't
do.

Design standards that include building typologies
to address critical elements such as proper building
orientation, parking location, and basic
architectural treatment.

•

Lack of design standards leads to overreliance on
customized Planned Unit Development districts
and “over‐negotiation” of site plans”.

•

Prescriptive rules tell the developer what he must
do.

•

Better "by right" standards reduce the need for the
costly, time‐consuming, unpredictable PUD
process.

•

More illustrations and tables make the code more
user‐friendly.

•

2

Advantages of a
Form‐Based Code

Lots of written rules make the code difficult to
understand and administer.

Source: Technical Memorandum to City of Howell, Glatting Jackson, 2009.

ATTACHMENT E
PLANNING AND ZONING PROCESS INFORMATION

Opening a Business in Howell
So, you want to open a business in the City of Howell? You’ve come to the right place!
Whether you have a downtown boutique, a restaurant, a manufacturing facility, a technology firm, or
something entirely different, we’re here to help you with what you need to know to locate or grow your
business in Howell.
We want to make your experience a good one. One of our staff will be with you every step of the way—offering
a “concierge service” for business!
What type of business are you considering?

Manufacturing, industrial,
services or tech company

Retail, restaurant or business
in downtown or commercial
corridor

Are you an entrepreneur?

•Call the Howell Community Development Office at (517) 546‐3861
•This office will help with site selection, permits, incentives and zoning questions
•You’ll work with a staff person to assist you during the entire process.

•Contact the Main Street Downtown Development Authority staff at (517) 540‐4240.
•This office can guide you to available properties and assist with information you
need on permits for building improvements, liquor licenses, outdoor dining and
signs.
•There are special incentives available to locate in our historic downtown area.

•Interested
d in doing
d
a technology
h l
start up or have
h
an idea
d ffor a new product
d
or
service? The City of Howell welcomes you!
•Contact the Main Street Downtown Development Authority for assistance.
(517) 540‐4240.

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on opening
a business in Howell
please contact:
EErin
i P
Perdu,
d Community
C
it
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us
Diane Larkin, DDA
Director
dlarkin@ci.howell.mi.us

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org
and
www.downtownhowell.org

Opening a Business in Howell

City of Howell

Are you deciding if the City of Howell is the right place for your business?
Review the latest Market Study for the City of Howell. This document shows residential demographics by drive time
for the area in and around Howell, as well as business segments that are under‐represented and may present an
opportunity. www.cityofhowell.org/CommunityDevelopment

RESOURCES:

Cityy of Howell
Community Development Department
Assistance with planning, zoning, permits and
occupancy for businesses, building owners, and
residents
611 E. Grand River Avenue; Howell, MI 48843
(517) 546‐3861
www CityofHowell org/CommunityDevelopment
www.CityofHowell.org/CommunityDevelopment

Howell Main Street
Downtown Development Authority
Support to building and business owners in
downtown Howell, educational and networking
events, special incentives, historic preservation,
community partnerships and volunteer
opportunities
611 E. Grand River Avenue; Howell, MI 48843
((517)) 545‐4240
www.DowntownHowell.org

Howell Area Chamber of Commerce
Business advocacy, educational and networking
opportunities, free business counseling through
SCORE, and
d entrepreneuriall resources called
ll d
LEG UP!

Howell Carnegie District Library
Offering Business Resource Center, computers,
kknowledgeable
l d
bl staff,
ff business
b
reference
f
materials
l
(517) 546‐0720

(517) 546‐3920

www.HowellLibrary.org

www.Howell.org

Offering a full range of services to businesses,
including business plans, strategic needs
assessment, market analysis, ongoing strategy
development, financial analysis and access to
capital.
Livingston County MI‐SBTDC
218 East Grand River Avenue; Brighton, MI 48116
(810) 227‐5086
www.MiSBTDC.org

For questions on opening
a business in Howell
please contact:
EErin
i P
Perdu,
d Community
C
it
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us
Diane Larkin, DDA
Director
dlarkin@ci.howell.mi.us

314 W. Grand River Avenue; Howell, MI 48843

123 E. Washington Street; Howell, MI 48843

MI Small Business & Technology Development
Center (Mi SBTDC)

Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030

Other Information:
DTE Energy (electric)
(800) 477‐4747
www.dteenergy.com
Consumer’s Energy (gas)
(800) 805‐0490
805 0490
www.consumersenergy.com
City of Howell (water / sewer)
(517) 546‐5309
www.cityofhowell.org/watertreatment

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org
and
www.downtownhowell.org

Building Permit Process

Application

•Building permit application submitted to Community Development Department.
•Staff reviews application for completeness.

•Community Development Director reviews application for compliance with zoning requirements.
•If any aspect of the application conflicts with zoning, applicant is contacted to either revise the
Zoning Review application or apply for a variance.

Building
Review

Permit
Issuance

Inspections

•Application is forwarded to Building Official who reviews for compliance with the Michigan Building Code.
•Building Official contacts applicant for clarification or changes if necessary
•Building Official approves and sends stamped plans and comments back to Community Development Office.

•Community development staff receives approved plans and comments from the Building Official.
•Permit is issued and fees calculated.
•Applicant picks up and pays for permit.

•Contractor contacts Community Development Office to schedule required inspections.
•Inspections are conducted by Building Official.
•After project passes all final inspections (including mechanical, electrical, and plumbing approvals
y, if applicable),
pp
), a Certificate of Occupancy
p y is issued.
from the County,
•In any inspection is failed, contractor must correct the non‐compliance and schedule a re‐
inspection.

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
permitting process or
other development
questions please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us
Livingston County Building
Department
(electrical, mechanical
and plumbing permits):
(517) 546‐3240

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Building Permit Process (con’t)
Notes:
•
Typical permit application process is completed within 10 business days. Timeframe varies
depending on volume of permits, inspector’s schedule and applicant response time.
•
Separate permit applications are required for electrical, mechanical and plumbing permits and
can be obtained through the Livingston County Building Department
•
Inspections require 24 hours notice and are completed the day after they are called in.
•
Plans for any non‐residential permit must be prepared by a registered design professional
(architect or engineer)
•
No fees are collected when applying for a permit. When a permit is issued, the applicant will be
contacted with the amount due and payment is collected when the permit is picked up.
up
Performance Bonds:
•
All permits are subject to the following refundable performance bonds based on the estimated
value of the project. These bonds are refunded to the applicant or contractor once the project
passes its final inspection:
–
–
–
–
–

New single family dwelling: $400
Projects costing less than $1,000: $100
Projects costing between $1,001 and $4,999: $200
Projects costing between $5,000 and $14,999: $300
Projects costing more than $15,000: $500

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
permitting process or
other development
questions please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us
Livingston County Building
Department
(electrical, mechanical
and plumbing permits):
(517) 546‐3240

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Site Plan Review Process

Pre‐
Application

Application

•Property owners and developers interested in developing a site are invited to contact the Community
Development Director for a pre‐application meeting.
•During this meeting, development concepts, applicable zoning codes, and potential site issues are discussed.

•Site Plan Review application is submitted to the Community Development Office, along with application fee,
internal review fee and developer’s escrow.
•Staff reviews application for completeness and contacts applicant if additional information is needed.

•Application
A li ti is
i routed
t d to
t the
th Development
D l
t Team,
T
which
hi h includes
i l d Planning,
Pl
i Building,
B ildi Public
P bli Services,
S i
Police,
P li
and fire personnel, the City Manager, and Planning and Engineering consultants
Development •Development team members review the application and forward comments to the Community Development
Director
Team

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the site
plan process or other
development questions
please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us

•Community
i Development
l
Director
i
compiles
il comments and
d fforwards
d a report to the
h applicant,
li
outlining
li i any
issues that need to be addressed before being forwarded to the Planning Commission
Meeting with •If necessary, the Development Team meets with the applicant to discuss the issues and possible alternatives
Applicant

Planning
Commission

Permits

•Once all major issues have been addressed with the Development Team,
Team the Community Development
Director forwards the application, along with a recommendation, to the Planning Commission
•The Planning Commission approves, approves with conditions, or denies the application

•Communityy Development
p
Director sends approval
pp
letter to applicant,
pp
, alongg with anyy conditions
•Applicant then applies for all applicable permits for the development, including building, site work, right‐of‐
way, sewer & water, electrical, mechanical, and plumbing

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Site Plan Review Process (con’t)
Notes:
•
Once a site plan application is received, it generally takes about three weeks for the Development
Team to complete its initial review.
•
The goal of working with the development team and encouraging pre‐application meetings is to
ensure that the site plan is as free of any issues that would warrant a denial at Planning
Commission as possible.
•
The total site plan review process generally takes 90 days or less.
Site Plan Review fees:
•
Site Plan Review applications are subject to the following fee schedule:
–
–
–

Site Plan Application fee (non‐refundable): $25
Internal Staff Site Plan Review Fee (non‐refundable):
Total Project Development Cost * 0.005 (minimum = $50, maximum = $2,000)
Site Plan Consultant Review Escrow Deposit (unused portion is refundable):
Total Project Development Cost * 0.01
0 01 (minimum = $1
$1,000,
000 maximum = $7
$7,000)
000)

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
permitting process or
other development
questions please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Special Land Use Process

Application

Public
Notice

Staff Review

Planning
Commission

•Applicant submits Request for Review to Community Development Department
•Application is reviewed for completeness and additional information is requested if necessary

•Public notice is sent to all properties within 300 ft. of the proposed Special Land Use
•Public notice is also published in the newspaper at least 15 days prior to the meeting (as
required by State Law)

•The Community Development Department, and in some cases the City Planning Consultant,
reviews the application based on the standards in Sec. 3.03 and other applicable sections of the
zoning ordinance.
•A report and recommendation is provided to the Planning Commission

•The Planning Commission holds a public hearing on the request at the next available meeting
•The Planning Commission approves, approves with conditions, or denies the application

Special Land Use Fee: $250
Notes:
•
Planning Commission regular meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of every month
•
Depending on when the application is received in relation to the public notice requirement, an application may
not be scheduled until the following month’s meeting

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
permitting process or
other development
questions please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us
Livingston County Building
Department
(electrical, mechanical
and plumbing permits):
(517) 546‐3240

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Rezoning Process

Application

Public
Notice

Staff Review

Planning
Commission

•Applicant submits rezoning application to Community Development Department
•Application is reviewed for completeness and additional information is requested if necessary

•Public notice is sent to all properties within 300 ft. of the proposed rezoning
•Public notice is also published in the newspaper at least 15 days prior to the meeting (as
required by State Law)

•The Community Development Department, and in some cases the City Planning Consultant,
reviews the application based on the standards in Article 13 of the zoning ordinance and the
Master Plan.
•A report and recommendation is provided to the Planning Commission

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
permitting process or
other development
questions please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us

•The Planning Commission holds a public hearing on the request at the next available meeting
•The Planning Commission approves, approves with conditions, or denies the application

Rezoning Fee: $500
Notes:
•
Planning Commission regular meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of every month
•
Depending on when the application is received in relation to the public notice requirement, an application may
not be scheduled until the following month’s meeting

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Variance (Board of Zoning Appeals) Process

Application

Public
Notice

Staff Review

•Applicant submits variance application to Community Development Department
•Application is reviewed for completeness and additional information is requested if necessary

•Public notice is sent to all properties within 300 ft. of the proposed variance
•Public notice is also published in the newspaper at least 15 days prior to the meeting (as
required by State Law)

•The Community Development Department, and in some cases the City Planning Consultant,
reviews the application based on the standards in Sec.12.04 of the zoning ordinance.
•A report and recommendation is provided to the Board of Zoning Appeals

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
permitting process or
other development
questions please contact:
Erin Perdu, Community
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us

•The Board of Zoning Appeals holds a public hearing on the request at the next available meeting
Board of Zoning •The Board of Zoning Appeals approves, or denies the application
Appeals

Variance Fee: Residential ‐ $100, Commercial ‐ $150
Notes:
•
The Board of Zoning Appeals schedules meetings as applications are received.
•
Due to public notice requirements, it generally takes 4 weeks from the time an application is received to the
time a meeting is held

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

Rental Registration Process

Application

•Property owner submits rental registration application prior to making his/her property available
for rent, along with registration fee.
•If water service is to be transferred to the tenant’s name, an affidavit and deposit must also be
filed.

Initial
Inspection

•Application is forwarded to the Building Official, who schedules an initial inspection of the
property
•Building Official inspects the property to ensure that the standards of Chapter 1470 of the City
Code(Property Maintenance for Rentals) are met. If corrections need to be made, the owner is
provided a report from The building Official

Certification

Renewal

•Once the property receives approval from the Building Official, the application is forwarded back
to the Community Development Department
•Community Development Director issues a Rental Registration Certificate, good until January 31st
of the following year.

•All rental registrations must be renewed annually (but inspections are only conducted when the
rental is first registered).
•Renewal forms are sent out by the Community Development Department in November and are
due in January
•There is no charge for rental registration renewals

Rental Registration One‐Time Fee: $25
Notes:
•
Other than the initial inspection conducted by the Building Official, inspections are only done on a complaint
basis
•
Rental registrations are renewed every year at no cost to the property owner

City of Howell
Community Development
Dept.
611 E. Grand River Ave.
Howell, MI 48843
Ph. (517) 546‐3861
Fax (517) 546‐6030
546 6030
For questions on the
rental registration process
please contact:
EErin
i P
Perdu,
d Community
C
it
Development Director
eperdu@ci.howell.mi.us

Applications are available
online at
www.cityofhowell.org

The City of Howell
Open for Business—
Every Day
So, you want to open a
business in the City of
Howell?

City of Howell
Community Development
611 E. Grand River Avenue
Howell, Michigan 48843
(517) 546-3861
EPerdu@ci.howell.mi.us

Starting A
Business in
Howell

You’ve come to the right place!
Whether you have a downtown boutique,
a restaurant, a manufacturing facility, a
technology firm, or something entirely
different, we’re here to help you with
what you need to know to locate or grow
your business in Howell.
We want to make your experience a
good one. One of our staff will be with
you every step of the way—offering a
“concierge service” for business!

Howell Main Street
Downtown Development Authority
611 E. Grand River Avenue
Howell, Michigan 48843
(517) 545-4240
Info@DowntownHowell.org

Open for Business.
Every Day!

Before you sign the lease or the purchase agreement on your new location,
let us ask a few questions and recommend a few steps.
What kind of a business are you
considering?

Are you deciding if the City of Howell is
the right place for your business?

If it’s manufacturing or industrial,
services or tech company, call the
Howell Community Development
Office at (517) 546-3861. This office
will help with site selection, permits,
incentives, and zoning questions.
You’ll work with a staff person to assist
you during the entire process.

Review the latest Market Study for the City of
Howell (available at www.cityofhowell.org/
CommunityDevelopment). This document shows
residential demographics by drive time for the
area in and around Howell, as well as business
segments that are under-represented and may
present an opportunity.

If your dream is to open a retail store,
restaurant or business in downtown
or one of our commercial corridors,
our full-service Main Street Downtown
Development Authority staff can
guide you to available properties and
assist with information you need on
permits for building improvements,
liquor licenses, outdoor dining, and
signage. There are special incentives
available to locate in our historic downtown area. Call to learn more and get
started. (517) 545-4240
Are you an entrepreneur? Interested
in doing a technology start up or have
an idea for a new product or service?
The City of Howell welcomes you!
Contact the Main Street Downtown
Development Authority for assistance. (517) 545-4240

RESOURCES
City of Howell
Community Development Department
Assistance with planning, zoning, permits and
occupancy for businesses, building owners, and
residents
611 E. Grand River Avenue; Howell, MI 48843
(517) 546-3861
www.CityofHowell.org/CommunityDevelopment
Howell Main Street
Downtown Development Authority
Support to building and business owners in downtown Howell, educational and networking events,
special incentives, historic preservation, community partnerships and volunteer opportunities
611 E. Grand River Avenue; Howell, MI 48843
(517) 545-4240
www.DowntownHowell.org
Howell Area Chamber of Commerce
Business advocacy, educational and networking
opportunities, free business counseling through
SCORE, and entrepreneurial resources called
LEG UP!
123 E. Washington Street; Howell, MI 48843
(517) 546-3920
www.Howell.org

Howell Carnegie District Library

Offering Business Resource Center, computers, knowledgeable
staff, business reference materials

314 W. Grand River Avenue; Howell, MI 48843
(517) 546-0720
www.HowellLibrary.org
MI Small Business & Technology Development Center
(Mi SBTDC)
Offering a full range of services to businesses, including
business plans, strategic needs assessment, market
analysis, ongoing strategy development, financial analysis
and access to capital.
Livingston County MI-SBTDC
218 East Grand River Avenue; Brighton, MI 48116
(810) 227-5086
www.MiSBTDC.org
OTHER INFORMATION
Utilities
DTE Energy (electric)
(800) 477-4747
www.dteenergy.com
Consumer’s Energy (gas)
(800) 805-0490
www.consumersenergy.com
City of Howell (water / sewer)
(517) 546-5309
www.cityofhowell.org/watertreatment
We want you to be completely informed before you cut
the ribbon and open the doors for your business. Our
goal is “no surprises.”

ATTACHMENT F
Zoning Permit Fee Comparison
City of Howell:





No fee currently charged for zoning permits
Sign permit fee (includes building permit): $40
Fence permit fee (includes building permit): $25
Deck permit fee (includes building permit): $40

Cities
City of Brighton –




Residential = $100
Sheds, pools, fences, driveways, decks = $70
Signs = $60

City of Saline ‐ $40
City of Ypsilanti –



Fence (zoning compliance) = $65
Administration fee = $48

City of Ann Arbor –






Building projects up to $10K = $25
Building projects over $10K = $50
Sheds = $75 (??)
Site compliance permit = $150
Site compliance inspection = $60

South‐Central Michigan Construction Code Inspections ‐ $79
Townships
Genoa Twp (Land Use Permit) –






Commercial/Industrial = $150
Residential = $75
Signs = $75
Accessory buildings = $50
Decks/fences/pools = $50

Pittsfield Twp ‐ $25 (except for fences, pools, change of use…which have their own fees)
Scio Township (zoning compliance) –






Use permit = $100
Non‐residential interior remodel = $200
Non‐residential new construction = $400
Residential interior remodel = $50
Residential new construction = $225

Bath Township = $50
Long Lake Township (Land Use Permit) –







Residential = $50
Change of use = $20
Accessory structures = $50
Misc structures (pools, decks, porches) = $30
Commercial = $100
Signs = $30

